Here Is Our King

**Intro:**
G – G/B – C

**Verse 1:**
G/B C G/B C
From wherever spring arrives, to heal the ground
G/B C G/B C
From wherever searching comes, the look itself
G/B C G/B
A trace of what we're looking for
C G/B C
So be quiet now and wait.

**Pre-Chorus:**
D(add4) C
The ocean
D(add4) C
Is growing.
D(add4) C C (break, 4 beats, electronics)
The tide is coming in. Here it is.

**Chorus:**
G
Here is our King.
G/B
Here is our love.
C G
Here is our God who's come to bring us back to Him.
G/B C
He is the One. He is Jesus, Jesus

Isaiah 40:9-10
You who bring good tidings to Zion, go up on a high mountain. You who bring good tidings to Jerusalem, lift up your voice with a shout, lift it up, do not be afraid; say to the towns of Judah, “Here is your God!”
Verse 2:  (1:09)
G/B  C   G/B  C
And what was said to the rose to make it unfold
G/B  C   G/B
Was said to me here in my chest,
C  G/B  C
So be quiet now and rest.

Pre-Chorus:  (:1:28)
D(add4)  C
The ocean
D(add4)  C
Is growing.
D(add4)  C
The tide is coming here it is.

(Chorus)  (2x)

Bridge:  (2:14)
Em  D/F#  G  Am  G/B  C
Ma – je – sty…Fi – na – lly
Em  D/F#  G  Am  G/B  C  D  D
Ma – je – sty…Fi – na – lly…Here

(Chorus)  (1st half light el. Guitar, electronics, build in on “He is the one”)

(Chorus)  (2nd time “He is our King”)

Outro:  (3:14)
Em  D/F#  G  C  Em  D/F#  G  C  G
Ma – je – sty……Fi – na – lly  Here